Key updates, 26 November 2018

No new human cases reported this week. Outbreak response activities continue around the concurrent outbreaks of circulating vaccine-derived poliovirus (cVDPV) type 2 and type 3.

The total number of cases remains 12: five cVDPV2 cases, six cVDPV3 cases, and one case with cVDPV2 and cVDPV3 co-infection.

Two new cVDPV2 positive samples were reported from environmental surveillance this week: one from Waberi district and one from the Egyptian Hospital in Hodan district. The most recent positive sample was collected on 4 October 2018 (cVDPV2).

The Technical Advisory Group (TAG) is meeting in Nairobi this week to review the Horn of Africa outbreak response following Outbreak Response Assessment desk review conducted last week.

Somalia cVDPV situation report, Issue 14, 26 November 2018

To eradicate polio, we need to stop all strains of the virus, including vaccine-derived polioviruses. This short animation explains how these rare virus strains emerge and how to stop them.
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